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Brightly

"Jingly"

There's a town called Santa Claus not far away;

That's where Santy keeps his reindeer and his sleigh;

"Santa Claus" is a little town all the little folks should know,
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come along with a smile and song. Here's the choo choo train, "Let's go!"

CHORUS

All the girls and boys are happy, in the land where Sanyt dwells

ALL A-BOARD FOR SANTA CLAUS, The Land of Jing-le Bells. All the

rocks are made of candy, Lol-ly-pops grow in the dells.
ALL A-BOARD FOR SANTA CLAUS, The Land of Jingle Bells.

That's where Sany gets his mail And where he makes his toys:
He will never, never fail The good little girls and boys.

"Merry Christmas, Happy New Year," That's the
The story Santa tells, all aboard for Santa Claus, the land of Jingle Bells! All this Bells! Jingle Bells! Jingle all the way.

Oh, what fun it is to ride in a one-horse open sleigh. All the
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BOOKS THAT CHILDREN WILL ENJOY

"CHILD'S OWN BOOK OF SONGS AND PIANO PIECES"

The Ideal Collection for Young Folks, Containing a Wealth of Attractive Vocal and Instrumental Numbers—Valuable for Teaching

SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME

224 Pages

"JUST FOR FUN"

PLAY and SING

A Grand Book for the Youngsters. Thirty Songs and Pictures to Color, with "To" and "From" Line for Presentation Purposes.

GREAT TEACHING MATERIAL

"SINGING ALL THE WAY"

The "Different" Book for Little Tots. More than 75 Songs for the Kiddies, Lullabies, Nursery Songs, Singing Games, etc.

FILLED WITH INTERESTING PICTURES

OTHER FOLIOS FOR THE YOUNG

"PARTY BOOK" (Songs and Games) .. "THE COWBOY SINGS"
"SONGS FOR THE RODEO" .. "SONGS OF THE CAMPUS"
"THE HAPPY COWBOY" .. "GOLDEN GEMS"
"OLD TIME DANCES" .. "SONGS 'BOUT ANIMALS 'N' THINGS"
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